Information the Band Shell selection committee needs from any future group that would like to perform on a Sounds of Summer Friday Night.

1. Please provide a demo CD or access to a website or page to review your group’s look and sound.
2. If selected to perform at the Lake Lansing Community Band Shell, does your group provide your own sound equipment. If so, please provide or sound board and speaker information.
3. What types of marketing does your group provide to advertise your upcoming performances?
4. How would you best attach a “theme” to your groups sound? (Country, Blues, 70’s-80’s)
5. Please lists at least (3) references and provide your contact information.
6. The Lake Lansing Concert series runs every Friday night during the months of June, July and August. Which nights are you currently available to perform?
7. How much does your group cost to perform a (2) hour concert on a Friday night?
8. If you are currently scheduled to perform at another Mid-Michigan venue (within 30 miles of Lansing), please identify the date and locations.

NOTE: The Band Shell selection committee will start the review process in December and January. We hope to have our schedule confirmed by the end of February for the upcoming season. Please keep in mind that we normally have over 30 requests each year to play on stage, but we only have 5-6 opening. All of your information provided will be kept on file and reviewed for consecutive years.

Contact information: Ingham County Parks, ATTN: Coe Emens, PO Box 178, Mason MI 48854. Coe Emens, cemens@ingham.org or 517-749-2493